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INTRODUCTION

Barety over 100 days have passed since the Senate etected its new leadership in earty

2009-the first time a Democrat has hetd the titte of Majority Leader since a brief time in
1

965.

This period was eventfulfor at[ Senators and staff : atl 62 Senators retocated their Atbany
offices; the new Majority began the chattenging process of buitding, virtuatty from scratch,
a new centra[ staff; and new Senate Committee Chairs hired their committee staff. The
new Secretary of the Senate presided over this institutional staff transition, white ensuring that the Senate's essentiaI functions continued to operate. Simuttaneousty, the Senate
considered and passed a budget for the 2009-1 0 fiscal year during a severe recession.
We would be remiss if we did not acknowtedge the shortcoming of the budget process. ln

the weeks leading up to passage of the budget, Chairs of standing committees and their
Ranking counterparts gave cruciaI inputthatwas incorporated in the budget. However, the
process teading up to the final product was ftawed. Next yearwe can and shoutd do better.
During the tumuttuous period of the new sesslon, the Senate's Temporary Committee on
Rutes and Administration Reform offered the opportunity for the voices catting for change
to be heard. These voices-coming from both inside and outside of the Senate-spoke
directty to the Temporary Committee as it met pubticty to consider how the Senate has
operated in the past, and howthe Senate should operate in the future.
It has been correctty noted that much of what ails the Senate is the resutt of "the
cutture"-the [ong-standing strangtehotd of Senate leadership, resutting in rank-and-fite
Senators being [argety shut out of the legistative process.
As Grant Reeher, Syracuse University Professor of Potitical. Science, testified: "The Legistature has, to put it deticately, an image probtem. There is a lot of anger out there about

NewYork State government. The media has decided, a white ago, that the Legistature
simpty doesn't work."
1

The Senate did not become dysfunctional overnight, and we cannot expect to cure at[ of
its iIts overnight. We are committed, however, to buitding a new institution beginning now
by taking dramatic steps. The effort towards Senate member participation and detibera-

tion, and overat[ accountabi[ity, transparency and bipartisan cooperation in the legistative
process witt be ongoing-making changes where it is possibte to do so now, and continuing
to work toward these goats in the future. As the first recommendation in this report notes,
we intend to measure the success and impact of rutes changes over time. Reform of the
Senate remains a work in progress.
TEMPORARY COMMITTEE
Fotl.owing his etection as new Senate Majority Leader, zMalcotm A. Smith sponsored a resotution creating the bipartisan Temporary Committee on Rutes and Administration Reform
with the charge of recommending changes to the internaI operating rutes of the chamber.3
0n January 12,2009, the futt Senate approved the resotution.
It was the first such earnest and comprehensive approach to remaking the Senate's rutes
in more than a generation and onty the beginning of a long-term effort. As Nassau County
Executive Tom Suozzi noted in his remarks at one of the Temporary Committee's four
pubtic hearings: "The new Majority Leader has atready taken the first significant step-he
instituted an apparent seismic shift in cutture regarding the entire concept of reform." a

ln creating the Temporary Committee, the Senate resolution found: "...a need for a thorough review of the tegistative process in the Senate and of the administration of the
Senate."s EstabLished with bipartisan Co-Chairs, both of whom have equaI authority
under the ru[es, and nine total members, the Temporary Committee was tasked with recommending revised rutes "to ensure a participatoryand transparent [egistative process in
which each member of the house has the opportunity to influence the [egistative process"
and greater use of new media "to provide more legistative information to the pubtic."6 The
resotution also required a written report to the Temporary President and Minority Leader
of the Senate by April. 13,2009, which was subsequentty extended lo ApriL 24.?
The resotution and the resutting Temporary Committee were initiaI measures in moving down the path of reform, in keeping with years of previous commitments. 0ver the
past decade, many members of the current Senate Majority conference have put forth
broad rutes reform proposats inctuding Senate Majority LeaderSmiths, and Senators Liz
Krueger,e Eric Schneidermanl0 and John Bonacic, Co-Chair of the Temporary Committee.
Codifying a process to reform the Senate's rutes via resotution was a cruciaI step. Given
the history of promises of reform, one might have imagined how such changes cou[d have
been detayed or indefinitety postponed, a scenario noted by severaI witnesses who testified. "But to extend the bibLicatmetaphor, after a very [ong time in the witderness, [onger
than the bibl.ical. Hebrews wandered, the temptation for a new Majority to seize the power
and prerequisites of the Majority and use these to subordinate the new Minority is extraordinari[y strong," Professor Geratd Benjamin, Director of SUNY New Pattz's Center for
Research, RegionaI Education and 0utreach, said before the Temporary Committee at the
New York City pubtic hearing.'r

The new Senate Majority resisted the temptation of the status quo, asking for specific recommendations and requiring a report to be submitted more than two months before the
scheduted end of session.
The scope of the Temporary Committee's work is clearty defined in the resotution. White
"reform" is in the committee's titte, its authority did not extend to traditionaI good gov-

ernment issues [ike redistricting, ethics and campaign finance, or budgetary issues [ike
member items. These issues are governed by statute, and therefore atso require action by
the Assembty and Governor. When internaI operating rutes do intersect with legistative
[aw, we make appropriate recommendations.
One issue not underthe traditional rubric of the Senate's rutes, norwithin the present purview of the Temporary Committee, was mentioned by several witnesses who testified: the
distribution of member items. The first recommendation listed later in this report is continuing the Temporary Committee to imptement the new rutes and assess their efficacy.
We urge the Senate to task the Temporary Committee to consider reform of the member
item system.
NEW SENATE RULES 2OO9
On the same day the Temporary Committee was created, the Senate passed new rules
updating some of the more undemocratic provisions enacted over the last decade.12 The
changes were a sign of the sincerity of the present effort.

Seymour Lachman, a member of the Senate Minority untit 2004, commented on the more
onerous provisions of the rutes during his 12 years in the chamber at the New York City
hearing:

"Members of the Minority were generally not permitted to sign
onto biLLs sponsored by a member of the Majority. They were
restricted in their ability to call for bilLs to be discharged f rom
committees to the Senate floor for a vote. The Majority limited
debate and the ability of the Minority to get recorded votes on
proposed a mend m ents..." t3
The Senate's new rules for 2009 etiminated the canvas of agreement, under which "no"
votes were not recorded and debate was not permitted when considering petitions to
discharge and amendments.la ln its place a motion to discharge a bitl from committee or
before the fut[ chamberwas instituted where a[[ votes are recorded and debate is permitted.1s

ln addition, the new rutes now permit open mutti-sponsorship of bitts;16 require bitts with
secondary jurisdiction to be referred to relevant committees;17 and dectare a commitment
to provide the pubtic with increased access to records and the legistative process through
the lnternet.ls Many witnesses who testified at the pubtic hearings apptauded these re-

forms.
"The rutes changes announced in the Senate last month represent an important first step
towards the creation of a more transparent and accountabte legistative chamber," said
Lawrence Norden, Senior Counset at the Brennan Center for Justice.2o

White rutes are typicatty passed for the two-year session, the Senate took the uncommon
step of al.towing the rutes to expire at year's end in order to require that a new rutes resolution be adopted before the 2010 session.2r
ln addition to changes in the operating rutes, underthe Senator Majority Leader's guidance, there were reforms in the Senate practices aimed at aLteviating the cutture of centratized control by leadership. At the opening of session, Committee Chairs were attocated
budgets and the authority to hire staff, which commonty inctudes a counset, director,
po[icy anatyst and cterk. Formerty, most committee staff was part of the Majority Leader's
Counset/Program budget and, thus, under the leadership's controt.
Another stark shift in the Senate's cutture was the treatment of the Minority conference
vis- i-vis the majority conference. ln the past, each conference had separate staff performing identicaI functions, inctuding: media, photography, maiI processing and document
duptication services. Since January, the Senate has taken steps to treat at[ members fairty
and end such redundancy by requiring central staff performing these functions to serve atl
62 Senators, rather than a singte conference.
PUBLIC HEARING AND MEETING PROCESS

White proposats for tegistative proceduraI reform exist, one of the probtems identified as
endemic to the chamber was both a tack of Senate member participation in poticy devetopment, and pubtic comment during hearings and meetings on bitts that fatt underthe category of major legisl.ation.22 The internal operating rutes are not major legistation per se,
atthough they have a significant impact on the path and progress of legislation as it moves
through the Senate. Therefore, the Senate Majority and the Co-Chairs of the Temporary
Committee bel.ieved itwas importantto seek pubtic input aboutthe universe of proposals
for iegislative reform. lnstead of the leadership controtting the outcome, individua[ Senators were empowered to drive the process and to create new poticies, att of which occurred
entirety within pubLic view during three meetings of the Temporary Committee on March
18,2t+ and 25.
The Temporary Committee hetd four pubtic hearings: Syracuse on February 6; Atbany on
February 1 0; New York City on February 26; and Long lstand on February 27. A totat of
51 witnesses, representing diverse backgrounds, testified, inctuding: former members of
the Senate, etected officiats, good government advocates, poticy exPerts and concerned
citizens. ISee Appendix A for comptete witness [ist.l

Prior to drafting this report, the Temporary Committee hetd three pubtic meetings in the
Capitot where its Co-Chairs and members debated broad principtes and specific proposats. The resutting discussion was a combination of recommendations f rom previousty
pubtished reports, and ideas offered by the nine members of the Temporary Committee
and the witnesses at the pubtic hearings.
ln keeping with the stated goats of the reform process, the Temporary Committee exercised an extraordinary degree of transparency, serving perhaps as a model for future Senate detiberation. Att the hearings and meetings were webcast tive, with the exception of
the first. Videos of the hearings and meetings, which were promoted in advance and open
to the publ.ic, are archived on the Temporary Committee's website [www.nysenateruLesreform.crg), and comptete transcripts of each are posted along with written testimonyfrom
witnesses (when providedl.

LEGISLATIVE RULES REFORM
Evidence proving the need to reform the ctosed, Majority Leader-driven cutture within the
Senate chamber is wetl known. The reports and proposats f rom members of the former

Senate Minority and poticy centers tike the Brennan Center for Justice, which beginning in
2004 pubtished a S0-state anatysis of [egistative procedure, shined a bright spottight on
the dysfunction of the State Senate. The tatest report from the Brennan Center reteased
this January reconfirmed the unfortunate titte of dysfunction-echoed in newspaper editoriats throughout the state.2s

It is worth noting that the purpose of such reform is not often examined beyond the generaI principte of creating a more democratic institution. The undertying premise of rutes
reform is a procedure bywhich to produce legistation and pubLic policy. "Process is important," said former State Senator Franz Leichter in his testimony in New York City. "lf the
process is ftawed, the work product-tegistation-wit[ suffer." 26
Geratd Benjamin exptained the specific purpose of legislative rutes at the New York City
hearing: "Matters of concern in the potity are considered; a property detiberative context
for decision making is estabtished; germane evidence on a matter is assembted, and the
range of views is effectivety expressed, heard and fairty considered by representatives in

shaping the [aw"

27

RULES RECOMMENDATIONs

After considering the evidence presented to the Temporary Committee, areas identified for
necessary Senate reform inctude:

o

Continuing the Temporary Committee to imptement the present recommendations,
asess these changes over time and report on other possibte reform areas;

o

Transforming standing committees structure and process to encourage robust detiberation;
lncreasing the rote Senate members ptay in the legistative process at at[ stages;

a Opening the pubtic's access to detiberation in committee and the futt chamber, the
products of the lawmaking process and records in generat;
lncreasing fairness in the asymmetricaI distribution of resources and services between
the Majority and Minority conferences.
Fottowing are the recommendations in detait:
1. CONTINUE THE TEMPORARY COMMITTEE ON RULES AND ADMINISTRATION REFORM

Atthough there is no formal end date for the Temporary Committee, its finat charge is to
submit this written report to the Temporary President and Minority Leader of the Senate by Aprit 24,2009. However, several of the recommendations contained in this report
require further steps, in some cases further study and exptanation, by November 1,2009.
Separatety, there were severaI issues addressed in oraI and written testimony that were

not covered under the Temporary Committee's mandate. White these areas do not fatl under the rutes as they are currentty contemptated and, in fact, tikel.y require changes in [aw,
the Temporary Committee coutd make new recommendations if tasked to do so.
Among the many who advocated that the Temporary Committee remain in ptace,28 Btair
Horner, Legistative Director of the New York Pubtic lnterest Research Group, suggested
that it continue to assess the apptication of new rules:

"Things wiLL not work out the way they're supposed to. That I
can almost guarantee you because that's been the history of
reform no matter what happens. And, so if you have an ongoing mechanism to review how things are working,you have an
ongoing eff ort to continually achieve success. I think that will
create its own momentum and be satisfying to those members
who are particularly interested in it." 2e
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Adopt a new resotution to keep the Temporary Committee in ptace at least
through the end oI 2010 to imptement the recommendations contained in
this report, research additional reform areas that may be of interest and
assess the operation and measure the success of the chamber's new rutes
annuatly after the end of the 2009-10 legistative session.

2. Task the Temporary Committee to study, and before the next [egislative

year, recommend proposats to reform the system of member item distribution, inctuding a forma[ request for proposal process and a more equitable
distribution of funds.
2. STANDING COMMITTEES
The slne qua non of sound [egistative procedure is a robust committee process. The core
function of committees shoutd be "to enabte legistators to devetop, examine, so[icit pubtic
and expert feedback upon, and improve bitts in a specific area of expertise and to convey
the resutts of their work to the futt chamber and second, to oversee certain administrative
agencies to ensure that they ful.fitt their statutory mandates." ln contrast to many state
legistatures and the U.S. Congress, the Senate's standing committee system in NewYork
"rarety inctudes significant detiberation, poticy devetopment, drafting, or amendments to
legistation, even for major bitts that become [aw." 31
As Susan Lerner, Executive Director of Common Cause NewYork said in her pubtic hearing remarks: "We betieve that strengthening standing committees, attowing them greater
independence and encouraging meaningful participation by rank-and-fite members and
bi[[ sponsors, opens up the [egistative process at a crucialjuncture so that the peopte can
see and participate as wett as attows members to more effectively represent the interests
of their districts." 32
For context, it is important to understand the reasons why Senate committees have been
rendered weak. During his testimony, Eric Lane, a Senior Fettow at the Brennan Center
for Justice, asked the rhetoricaI question: Why don't we have working committees?

"One reason we don't have them, obviously, is in the history of
legislatures, everywhere in the country, committees are always challenges to Leadership, right? Because there are the
Committee Chairs. And once you get momentum on a piece
of legislation... that becomes a challenge to leadership....So
the idea that you wouLd have a committee that would work is
totaLLy inconsistent with the legislative model we have." s3
At the opening of session, Senate Majority Leader Matcotm A. Smith took several steps
to change the cutture of leadership controt. The foLtowing recommendations codify those
intentions with severaI specific rutes.
ISSUE: STANDING COMMITTEE STRUCTURE AND PROCEss

0ne of the areas where there was consensus during the pubtic hearings is both the high
number of standing committees and assignments for members. According to the most
recent research, onty one state Senate, IMississippi] had more than NewYork's 32 standing
committees.3a As a result, the proportion of members to the number of committees leads
to high number of committee assignments. ln the New York State Senate, members are
assigned to eight committees, more than any other [egistative chamber in the country.3s
Geratd Benjamin addressed the possible outcome of rethinking the structure of standing
committees: "Fewer committees, and fewer committee assignments for members witI

facititate member attendance and participation at the committee [eve[, and witt raise the
vatue of committee membership and leadership."

36

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Reduce the number of standing committees

by one-third through consoti-

dating simitar subject areas and jurisdiction.

2.

Create subcommittees in areas of comparativety narrow jurisdiction and for
less active committees.

3.

Reduce committee assignments to a maximum of four standing committees and one subcommittee per member.

4. lnstitute
5.

eight-year term [imits on committee Chairs and Rankers.

Make committees proportionate to Majority and Minority members.

6. Attow for 'Abstain

Due to Conftict of lnterest" vote.

7. Stamp bitts with time and date upon submission to the Revision Cterk for
introduction.

lf extended, the Temporary Committee will issue specific recommendations for consolidation of standing committees and subcommittees by November 1, 2009.

ISSUE: ABSENTEE V0TING lN C0MMITTEES

ln 2005, the new Senate rutes etiminated language that attowed proxy voting in standing committees.3T By not expticitty stating that members had to be physicatty present to
vote, proxy voting gave way to a different probtem-absentee voting. Attending committee
meetings in order to debate and vote on bitts is chattenging considering the high number
of assignments.
Many witnesses at the four pubtic hearings testified for the need for members to be abte
to contribute to what shoutd be a de[iberative process.3s Among the testimony that stands
out is Reginatd Neate of Citizens For a Better New York, who cited Woody Atten: "Eighty
percent of success is showing up." 3e
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Require members to be physicalty present to vote in committees.

2.

Record attendance of standing committee meetings on a singte committee
voting sheet.

Rule to take effect following committee consolidation.
ISSUE: CoMMITTEE REPORTS

Detaited reports accompanying bitts that are favorabty moved out of committees are important. For one, they educate legistators who do not sit on the committee of origin about
the bitl. priorto the bitt's consideration on the ftoor. Committee reports shoutd exptain the
impact on existing law and any regutatory impact, and inctude testimony considered by the
committee, debate and the opinions of various members.40
State Senate rutes require reports to be fiLed from both the majority of members and the
minority of members when bitts are reported from committee.al ln recent years, the spirit
of the rute has been ignored. Committee reports are routinety timited to a bitt summary,
votes and whether a fiscaI note was attached, att of which is avaitabte etsewhere.a2
ln addition, once a bitl becomes [aw, committee reports can offer crucial guidance to
courts as to legistative intent.
RECOMMENDATION
Devetop specific guidelines for detaited committee reports for significant legistation.

lf extended, The Temporary Committee will issue standards for committee reports by
standing committees and subcommittees by November 1, 2009.
ISSUE: COMMITTEE HEARINGS
The purpose of committee hearings, especiatty on specific legistation, is for members to
learn about issues and to receive input from the pubtic and from experts. Since the start
of session, the Senate has atready hetd a number of pubtic hearings on bitts concerning

important matters.e

Hearings also hetp to identify potential ftaws in tegistation and improve the finaI product.

As Lawrence Norden exptained, "[at hearings] in other states and in Congress, probtems
with legistation are sometimes brought out that [egistators haven't thought about, And that
can resutt in changes to legistation and in changes on -- in the positions of [egistators on

that legistation."

as

Some states mandate hearings on bitts. ln 25 state chambers, either hearings are required
aLt bitts before being voted out of committee, or members are atlowed to

to be hetd on
force them.a6

Due to the high number of bitts introduced in the Senate each year, requiring a hearing
on each woutd not be feasibte. The question is then to determine what types of bitts merit
hearings. Several advocates who came before the Temporary Committee expressed the
need for an expticit rule that would attow, short of a futl, pubtic hearing, witness testimony
before meetings of standing committees.aT This is atready happening informatty on some
committees.aB
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Encourage Chairs to hotd hearings on legistation they betieve is of important pubtic interest, where, outside of the budget, significant public money
is atlocated, where conduct is regutated or where
a broad impact among the pubtic.

the proposaI woutd have

2.

Attow, at the discretion of the Chair, parties who are interested in tegistation before a committee, to speak for a given amount of time, so tong as the
Ranking Member is afforded an equaI number of speakers and duration,
and notice wi[[ not be less than72 hours in advance.

2

Altow a petition of one-third members of a standing committee to hotd a
hearing on a specific bitl. within the jurisdiction of a committee, scheduted
no less than two weeks in advance, untess rejected by a majority of the
members of a committee.

ISSUE: AMENDMENTS IN COMMITTEE
One of the criticisms of the Senate committee process is the lack of a mechanism to report

bitts with amendments. Amending bitts in committee woutd attow the potentiat for a better
product once legistation reaches the floor. Such a process is avaitabte in 93 out of 99 state
[egistative chambers.ie

Furthermore, non-sponsor amendments before the futl. chamber are atready permitted
prior to the third reading.so ln recent years the rute was significantty weakened by adding
a provision that required successfuI non-sponsor amendments to be recommitted for at
Least 10 days to the committee of origin.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Devetop a bitl amendment process in committee in which the sponsor

retains controt.

10

2. Strike the rute requiring successfuI non-sponsor amendments to be recommitted to committee of origin.

lf extended, The Temporary Committee will develop specific standards for the committee
bill amendment process by November 1, 2009.
ISSUE: PETITI0N FOR C0NSIDERATION AND PETITI0N T0 TAKE 0FF THE TABLE
The Senate rutes make the process for a rank-and-fite memberto receive consideration of
a bit[ more difficutt than in any other state legistative chamber.sl At least 21 of 99 [egista-

tive chambers require standing committees to report att bitts.
ln prior sessions, the process for discharge was condemned for: an unusuatty long waiting period before motions are recognized;the earty dead[ine before the end of session
afterwhich they are not attowed; the number of days they have to remain on the catendar;
timited debate rutes; and unrecorded votes against.s2 Moreover, a new rute in 2001 created
what known as a canvass of agreement," under which "no" votes were not recorded and
debate was limited to 10 minutes.s3
At the start of session, such restrictive ruies governing motions to discharge were retaxed.
The time before such motions are recognized was reduced f rom 30 to 20 days, "no" votes
are recorded and debate is not limited under a unique category.

There is no evidence to determine the effectiveness of the changes. At the time of this
writing 12 discharge motions had been fited, beginning on March 26,and at least two of
those bitts are on committee agendas.sa
The paramount criticism of the discharge process is that it is onty a procedural motionnot an up and down vote on the actua[ [egistation. SeveraI witnesses testified in favor of
loosening the motion to discharge process further or reptacing it attogether.ss
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Attowasponsorof abitttofitea"petitionforconsideration"beforeastanding committee of originaI jurisdiction, no eartier than 30 days fottowing
introduction, to schedute a vote within 60 days.

2. Create a mechanism,

e.9., a signed petition by a supermajority of the
members of the futt chamber, enabting the sponsor to move a bitl from a
committee to a finaI vote in the Senate. The petition witt be ca[ted "removing a biiL from the table."

lf extended, The Temporary Committee will develop specific standards for these procedures by November 1, 200?.
ISSUE:OVERSIGHT

Another important function of standing committees is to carry out oversight of administrative agencies and programs in orderto ensure statutory obligations are being met.s6
White such oversight is routine in manystate legistatures and the U.S. Congress, Senate
standing committees do not conduct such activities across jurisdictions, nor is there a rule

11

requiring it. ln the U.S. Congress, for exampte, committeeswith oversight jurisdiction are
required to submit a detailed ptan at the beginning of every Congress.sT
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Require standing committees to fite

2.

Add expticit oversight function to standing committee on lnvestigations and
G

3.

an oversight ptan annuatty.

overnme nt 0 perations.

Require each standing committee to conduct [egistative oversight of the
administration of laws and programs by agencies supported entirety or
partiatty by state funds with its jurisdiction.

3. TRANSPARENCY

Lisa Bang-Jensen of the Empire Center for New York State Poticy began her testimony in
Atbany with an anecdote that rings true: "Foryears the tong-standing joke in Atbany was
if you want to know what's happening at the Capitot, ask an etevator operator. Now that the
etevators have been automated, we're reatty in the dark."58
New York State's Freedom of lnformation Law, which was passed in the 1970s, wetl before
the debut of the internet, ptaces the burden on the individuaI to seek records from pubtic
agencies and bodies. Given today's technologicat advantages, many advocates argue for
proactive disctosure of documents of pubtic interest. According to the testimony of Robert
Freeman, Executive Director of the NewYork State Committee on 0pen Government and
an advocate of proactive disctosure: "Many nations' taws, several of which were enacted
after the turn of the last century, have inctuded information technotogy as part of their
enactments. Mexico, for exampte requires that government agencies post various records
of significant interest on their websites."

se

As many of the witnesses testified at the pubtic hearings, transparency and disctosure
shoutd be the government's responsibitity. However, few of the products of the Senate's
lawmaking process are made pubtic without Freedom of lnformation Law IF0lLl requests.
Poticy institutes [ike the Empire Center have accepted the burden of organizing data
[ike state expenditures and making it accessib[e to the pubtic through its website urwrv.
SeeThroughNY.net. For the first time this year, the Senate made its expenditure report
(Aprit 1 to September 30, 20081 avaitabte on its website as a PDF.61
What information is made avaitabte to the pubtic begets the question of how it is made
avaitabte, i.e., the format. According to John Wondertich, Suntight Foundation's Pol.icy Director, pubtic databases, such as expenditure reports, shoutd attowaccess from "butk data
downtoad and programmatic interfaces" that woutd attow the fite to be maniputated"62
Michael Cohen, a private citizen summed up the issue in just 41 words, his entire testimony: "l respectfutty propose that the New York State Senate harness the power of the lnternet as a tooI for educating the pubtic and for providing transparency regarding the tegistative process in the same fashion that President 0bama does with federal legistation."63
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ISSUE: COMMITTEE TRANSPARENCY

The resutts of the committee process are perhaps the most opaque of atl the stages of
Senate [awmaking. lt is difficutt, if not impossible, for the average citizen to discern how
their member voted on a particutar bitl without fiting a FOlL request. The required minutes of standing committee meetings, which are not commonty recorded, inctude onty
summaries of actions and votes during committee meetings, not a stenographic transcript
of committee meetings.
It is worth repeating that the transparent manner in which the Temporary Committee proceeded may serve as a model for standing committees: atl. the pubtic hearings and pubtic
meetings were webcast and video is archived to the Temporary Committee webpage.
Some committees are atready taking the tead by recording meetings and posting the video
to YouTube.6s
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Post online atl records of committees inctuding, but not timited to, votes,
minutes, agendas, reports and attendance at the time it is avaitabte.

2.

Assess the capacity to webcast meetings and the necessary technotogy/

infrastructure.
lf extended, The Temporary Committee will work with the Secretary of the Senate to assess the feasibility and cost of webcasting committee meetings by November 1, 2009.
ISSUE: FLOOR/CHAMBER TRANSPARENCY
Records of the ftoor such as votes on legislation are not easity accessibte to the pubtic.
ln addition, it is difficutt to find information about Senate bitts through the Legistative Bitt
Drafting Commission site (http://pubtic.[eginfo.state.ny.usl, which is not user friendl.y,
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.

Post ontine atl records of the chamber and ftoor as soon as avaitabte
inctuding, but not timited to fiscal notes, votes, transcripts, catendars and
expenditure reports in a searchabte format.

2. Create a user-friendty

bitl. search engine with open pubtic access.

3. Archive video of ftoor proceedings and post daity.
ISSUE: STATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS NETWORK
Senate sessions are broadcast live throughout the state on a legistative channeI avaitabte
on cabte systems and via the lnternet on SenNet TV. Coverage is limited to ftoor action and
is not archived for f uture viewing. There are many who betieve that there is a demand for a
state pubtic affairs network atong the lines of C-SPAN.

As Barbara Bartotetti, League of Women Voters of New York Legistative Director, totd the
Temporary Committee in Albany:
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"l can't tell you how much that would mean to my members,
who sit f rom Buffalo to Shelter lsland, are certainly involved in
their communities, are involved through our state office here
in Albany in lobbying efforts for all of you. lt would certainly do
a great deal to encourage the informed and active participation
of all of your constituents." 66
She went on to say:

"C-SPAN would really go a great distance, if it were independent and properly run, to actually letting people say, gee, you
knaw, he does or she does work hard up there. And they would
be a whole lot better equipped to pull that lever every two
years to reelect or to elect peopte they think will do their bidding here in Albany." ez
RECOMMENDATION

Work with the Assembty to assess the cost and imptementation of a state pubtic affairs
network.

lf extended, the Temporary Committee will issue a recommendation by November

1, 2009.

4. CHAMBER AND ADMINISTRATION
At the start of session, Majority Leader Smith ptedged to reform the rutes and the cutture
of the Senate. One of the issues that he addressed that fatts outside the traditionaI reach
of rutes was to create a $350,000 minimum staff altowance for a[[ 62 members of the Senate, a 75% increase from what the most junior Senators in the Minority received in previous sessions.6s
ISSUE: COMMITTEE STAFF
One of the many cuttura[ shifts at the start of session was to create budgets for standing
committee Chairs and atlow them to hire their own staff. This represented a ctear break

with the tradition and cutture of [eadership controt.
Lawrence Norden testified about reasons why Chairs shoutd control their own staff:

"a number of people have already mentioned the hiring and

firing of staff , and the control of the budget for committees by
leadership. And certainly, it's something that we have urged
changing as-you well know right now, [committee staff] is
controlled by leadership. This, again, is different than the vast
majority of state legislatures. /ts different than Congress. And
as Eric [Lane] mentioned, and I believe one-one of the senators mentioned, this really deprives committees and Chairs

1t,

from building their own staff to develop policy in ways that they
would like. And, again,l do think it's an issue of who has controL over what the agenda is, and that's been the reason for it
in the past" ec
To support robust committee process, the Ranking Members from the Minority conference
shoutd simitarty be able to hire staff to support theirwork. Part of a proposaI introduced by
Temporary Committee Co-Chair Senator Bonacic in 2007 addressed additionat funding for

Rankers, either $30,000 or $50,000 depending on the committee.To
RECOMMENDATION

Create a baseline budget for Ranking Members to hire committee staff atong the lines of
Senator Bonacic's proposat.
ISSUE: FAIR ALLOCATI0N 0F sUPPORT RES0URCES
Many of the services avaitabte to members shoutd be shared in a blpartisan fashion. Those
services inctude, but are not [imited to, media, printing and technotogy.
RECOMMENDATIONS
'l

. Assess

2.

at[ services that witt be shared in a bipartisan fashion.

Discuss with the Assembty the feasibitity of combining services, e.9., mait,
suppl.y and tetephones, as a cost-saving measure.

ISSUE: CONFERENCE COMMITTEES

When bitts that pass both chambers have simitarsubject matter, though are not exactty
the same, a conference committee can be instituted.Tl These are rarety, if ever used. The
atternative practice has been that one house substitutes the version of the bitt from the
other house. As a resutt, rank-and-fite legistators of one chamber are denied input into the
finaI product.
RECOMMENDATION

Attowthesponsorof abitLorChairof thecommitteeof thebitt'soriginatjurisdictionto
catl for a conference committee on behatf of the Senate with the consent of the Majorlty
Leader.
ISSUE: REGIONAL BUDGET HEARINGS

Budget hearings are traditionatty hetd in Limited areas throughout the state depriving the
pubtic the opportunity to participate in the process.

Btair Horner referenced the process from decades ago:

"Back in the '80s, there used to be two sets of hearings. There
used to be [the] kind on the governmental side [wherel people
15

would come and testify, and then there would be kind of an
advocate side of it. 5o the idea of having that advocacy side of
it open to the pubtic on a regional basis I think makes a lot of
sense."

72

RECOMMENDATION

lnstitute regionaI budget hearings with an emphasis on non-profit/community needs in
eigtrt regioir: Buffato (Western New Yorkl, Rochester {Finger L-akesl, Syracuse {Central
Poughkeepsie (Hudson
f.f J* Vorit, Watertown [North Countryl, Atbany [Capital. District),
Val.tey), New York City and Long lstand.
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APPENDIX B

R8 SMITH
Resotutions, Senate
TITLE....Provides for the creation of a temporary Senate committee on rutes and adminis-

tration reform
O1I12IO9 ADOPTED

SUMMARY:

Senator Smith
SENATE RESOLUTION providing for a Temporary senate committee on Rutes
and Administration Reform
WHEREAS, The Senate finds that there is a need for a thorough review of the legistative
process in the Senate and of the administration of the Senate; and
WHEREAS, The Senate is committed to reforming the rutes of the Senate, as wetl as the
administration of the Senate general,l.y, to create a more participatory and transparent
[egistative process; and

effort to change the legistative process in order to ensure a more open,
effective and responsive Senate shoutd be undertaken openty, and with the input of the
pubtic and interested organizations; now, therefore, be it

WHEREAS, The

That the Temporary Senate Committee on Rutes and Administration Reform
establ.ished, to consist of nine Senators appointed by the Temporary President of the Senate, two of whom shal.t be designated by the Temporary President to serve
as Co-Chairs; and be it further
RESOLVED,

is hereby

RES0LVED, That the Temporary Committee is hereby directed to make recommendations
retating to revising the Senate Rutes to ensure a participatory and transparent legistative
p.o."ri in which each member of the house has the opportunity to inftuence the [egistative process; and be it further

is hereby directed to make recommendations
retating to improving the administration of the Senate, inctuding greater use of the lnternet and other electronic media to provide more legistative information to the pubtic,
such as live and archived coverage of Senate ftoor sessions, committee hearings, press
conferences and special events; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Temporary Committee

RESSLVED, That att hearings and meetings of the Temporary Committee shatl be subject
to the provisions of artic[e 7 of the pubtic officers [aw; and be it further

RES0LVED, That

the Temporary Committee is hereby directed to make

a

written report to the Temporary President of the Senate and the Minority Leader of the
Senate no later than Aprit 13, 2009.
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